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Teaching and Learning Newsletter
‘Believe you can and you’re halfway there.’ (Theodore Roosevelt)

It is a very busy time of year in school and the children have been making us feel really proud of all they
have achieved this half term. From year group performances showcasing all the talent we have in school to
fantastic work in the clasroom, it has been a wonderful end to 2018.
In this issue of INSPIRE, I would like to share with you some details about our updated website. There is
lots of useful information available for parents and whilst this is being added to all the time, there is a great
deal that is ready for you to access and so I will share this with you and how to find it.
We would like to take this opportunity to thank you for your ongoing support and to wish you a very happy
new year.
G.French (Director of Coaching and Teaching)

Take a look at our updated website for lots of useful information about your child’s
learning. Within each of the tabs shown below, you will find the following:
Our School
Staff – Not sure who someone is or who to see about a query? Our staff team is listed here
with images to help you.
Ofsted report – Click on this link to view our Ofsted report.
Results – Go here to see our results presented in a clear and visual way.
Teaching and Learning
Ludlow Learner – Click on the links to find out what makes a Ludlow learner special.
SEN – There is so much information in this section about how we support children with
special educational needs. Also, look here for our FAQ section, aiming to answer any
questions you might have.
RAMP – Click here to find out about our Raising Attainment Mentoring Programme. You will
be able to read all about our Playground Pals, CFK Crew and Sports leaders and the
wonderful job they do!
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INSPIRE – Also in the Teaching and Learning section, find the INSPIRE newsletters.
Our Curriculum
Year Groups – In this section, click on a year group’s star to find out about what your child is
learning, what their home learning is and look out for a gallery of photos coming soon.

Supporting your child at home - We will be adding information about how you can support
your child at home in this section. The e-safety bulletin is available now and is a ‘must-read’
for any parents with tech savvy children!
Extra-curricular activities – Here you will find a list of all the clubs we offer, who runs them
and how much they are.
Parents
Go here for all you need to know about our school day, uniform, important dates, school
meals, forms you might need, aswell as information about ParentMail and a link where you
can make online payments.
Hamish

In this section, you will be able to read about our school dog Hamish. Go here to
read the Hamish News Hounds reports, view his videos and read our blog.

The website is regularly updated, so keep checking back for new information and do let us
know if you have any questions or feedback.
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